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MODULAR DESIGN PROVIDES FLEXIBILITY

CONSOLE SYSTEMS

Blue Wave's Console Systems provide a �exible platform of standard stainless steel consoles that can be adapted to 
meet most any cleaning process.

The Model CC-1825 Console Cleaner is a compact stainless steel cabinet design that incorporates heat to aid in the 
cleaning process, as well as �ltration system to aid in removing particulate from the cleaning solution. The Ultrasonic 
generator, �lter pump, and �lter cartridge housing are conveniently located on a pull-out shelf located inside the 
console. All process control functions, including timer and temperature controller are located on the front of the 
unit. The Console Cleaner also incorporates a heavy duty, double pan, sound insulated stainless steel lid to help 
reduce noise level and to provide heat insulation.

The Model CR-1825 Spray Rinse utilizes standard water pressure to provide a spray water rinse for removing residual 
detergent and contamination from items that have been cleaned. System is also available as a CIMR-1825 Heated 
Immersion Rinse, which is ideal for parts with intricacies and recesses that a spray rinse may not reach. Both units 
come complete with hinged, double pan stainless steel lid.

The Model CD-1825 Dryer provides a single pass of heated air (up to 200º F) which is then exhausted. This reduces 
humidity build-up and offers quick processing of the parts to be dried. Includes a digital timer and temperature 
controller. A hinged, double pan, insulated, stainless steel lid is included to provide heat retention.

FEATURES

Flexible footprint for multiple con�gurations 

Double pan lids with thermal & acoustic insulation 

Cleaner has slide tray for easy access maintenance 

Lifetime guaranteed magnetostrictive transducers 

Dryer uses "One-Pass" heated air; keeps humidity and cycle times down 

30 kHz Sweep Frequency generator provides effective cavitation with no standing waves or hot spots



CONSOLE CLEANER: CC-1825
The durable construction of the CC-1825 and easy slide tray access for maintenance make this unit one of the most 
desirable cleaners on the market today. It has ultrasonics, heat, and �ltration in one tank. The powerful and effective 
scrubbing action of the exclusive magnetostrictive ultrasonic transducers reaches even the smallest of crevices and 
blind holes.

MODEL NO. CC–1825

Overall Dimensions

Cleaning Chamber Dimensions

Ultrasonic Power

Included Features

Electrical Requirements

30" x 30" x 38"H

18" x 25" x 14.5" Deep

2,000 Watts

Heat, Timer, Filtration

208V or 240V, 1 Phase w/ Neutral

CONSOLE RINSE: CR-1825 
With a chamber and cabinet matching Blue Wave's console cleaner, the CR-1825 is engineered to provide a pressure 
spray to �ush parts for removal of residual cleaning solution and loosened soils after withdrawal from the cleaning 
tank. Immersion rinse with agitation and ultrasonic rinse units are also available.

MODEL NO. CR–1825

Overall Dimensions

Rinsing chamber dimensions

Plumbing

Electrical Requirements

30" x 30" x 38"H

18" x 25" x 14.5" Deep

3/4" NPT supply pipe, 2" trapped water drain, 13 GPM @ 40 PSI

208V or 240V, 1 Phase w/ Neutral

CONSOLE DRYER: CD-1825 
Completing the console system, the dryer matches the cleaner and rinse cabinet designs. The CD-1825 provides 
drying of cleaned and rinsed items with 350 CFM of �ltered air, thermostatically controlled up to 200º F. To provide 
quick and ef�cient drying the CD-1825 utilizes "one-pass" heated air, which also keeps humidity and cycle times down.

MODEL NO. CD–1825

Overall Dimensions

Drying chamber dimensions

Heat 

Electrical Requirements

30" x 30" x 38"H

18" x 25" x 14.5" Deep

12,000 Watts @ 350CFM

208V, 240V, or 480V 3 Phase


